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Fair Vale Hazard Grows Igjg g|J|Jj|j| pn|j

EilML RIGHTS

Writes Own Marriage License IINOTIFT BRMW 
IDF PUNS Fife 
lETT SUIDAT

THAT the Fair Vale roadway under-pass at the C. N. R. 
trackage has long since been a bone of contention be- 

residents and the Government engineering department 
was pointed r out today by prominent citizens having their 
homes m the village. As far back as 1923, when Fair 
Vale began its greater growth, a definite agitation was car
ried on to have the masonry abutment either so changed 
as to straighten the roadway or divert the roadway itself 
to ^2?apc t*le dangerous bridgeway abutments.

The road is the King’s highway," said a Fair Vale resi- 
ent today. It has been there for generations. Along 

come the Government railway staff and lay out trackage to 
*rn ™e dangerous angle. Undoubtedly no serious
zïïÿj vCOult htT!- betn given the ugly conditions they 

ted here by hiding the turning roadway with the bridge 
masonry as high as a house. The point is that the high-

*f kn.i!etabl8Lhcc! r,gbt Md «U the trouble has been 
caused by those who built afterwards."

* * ¥ ¥
ATrTHw bme of tb« first strong appeal for a safer turn at

and loLl ~ J**”*180’ gemment engineers, federal
' Kere,called ™to consultation. They acknowledged 

the difficulty, but could promise nothing. It 
of expense, they said.
.... o,I.*upP,osc'" ?“d a Fair Vale man prominent in politics.

».L«S bSsrs?of d°""’ "“1 ”ui
A government 

nodded assent.

Hopes That Constitutional Issue, Raised During 
Last Few Days, Will Be Forgotten 

in Campaign

tween v - ;

BE 
I : : 1 
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OTTAWA, July 3—A lull in the political turmoil of the last 
few days was noticeable here today .following yester

day’s dissolution of parliament While conjecture as to the 
tmte or the general election still runs rife, no change in the 
situation was noted today. A statement from the Progres
sive executive was expected some time today.
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U. S. National Women’s 

Pairty Represented at 
London Meet

HYDE PARK SCENE

Demand Vote for Women of 
21 and Lords’ Seats for 

Peeresses

Insist on Carrying Out 
Scheme Despite Pre

mier’s Plea
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v t British United Pre»«.
I ONDON, July 3.—Britain is awaiting the outcome of the new 

elections in Canada with the most intense interest and the great
est importance is attached to the result in political circles and in 
Official quarters here. There is a feeling here that the result will 

. ■Ccl.wv‘ enough to give Canada an appearance of stability 
which she has long lacked politically, but there is grave anxiety 
regarding the raising of the constitutional issue and hopes are ex
pressed that these will be forgotten and not exploited during the 
turmoil.

The Daily News while arguing thatf--------------------------------------- ______
*^>rd Byng made a mistake in refusing 
MacKenrie King’s demands adds “it is 
to be hoped that in the coming election 
the discussion of live issues will ob- 
scure the comparatively unimportant 
question of the propriety of the action 
of the Governor General. General Mor
gan, who is admittedly a great author
ity on constitutional law says in the 
Morning Post that Lord Byng’s action 
was quite constitutional.
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: : Declares France to Pay U. S, 
More Than Amount Due 

From Germany
Canadian Press

JONDON, July 3----- Women
began gathering early in the 

forenoon along the Thames 
bankment

Canadian Press
pARIS, July 3—The first pro- 

test on a large scale against 
Parliament ratifying the Wash
ington debt agreement will be 
staged in Paris July 11 by 
French

was a matter em-
d l r march to Hyde
Park for their demonstration in 
favor of equal political rights 
with men. There were many 
banners in the throng and num
erous bands of music. The Na
tional Women’s Party of the 
United Sates was numerously re
presented, and several promi
nent women came from that 
«Btntry to take part in the de
monstration.

Two short resolutions demanding 
respectively that the government give 
the right of the vote to women of 21 

°f age, on the same terms 
men. Instead of 80 years and seats 
and votes in the House of Lords for 
peeresses in their own right, were slo
gans ■ of the demonstrators.

- AGNES McPHAIL IS 
NOMINATED AGAIN

some-

engineer shook his head despairingly and ,

In groping for a way out of the difficulty, local govem- 
w7v eng‘neer* considered a plan for diverting the main road- 
70^hrrd-r aftCr lcaving R°theeay village, near the 
fcffi k property. This would then bring
the traffic about 50 to 75 feet from the present thoroughfare!
abutment °n the eh°r* si.de of the railway bridge
nlto-fh ’ h^ d0,,ng aw»y with the dangerous blind 
altogether. This plan was also abandoned—too costly.

W’ E: ANDERSON. Secretary of the N. B. Tourist Associa-

culty asnapepXendeT "" °f ^ ^ T°^y diffi'

• , *n..my opinion, there is only one practical way of effect-
ively eliminating the traffic danger at Fair Vale under-pass, I 

V™“ is to reconstruct the under-pass, changing the angles

sgagflE *“ow
This vtrould not be a very difficult thing to do, as it would 

«mp y mean the tearing down of the lower abutment setting
Ïithth *°me fe,Cj reCOn8trU£Cting il at an a»8le to conform 
Tiffed r!”*6" d,rf b°n of the road. This would give the

SftfaîïiïdÆïïf >
ANhaa bcen ««tered into with the Minister 

u .f°rkSJand the N- B- Electric Power Commis- 
won whereby the under-pass at Fair Vale is to be well lighted

changes are madef”1*^ Until Planent safety

A dele- 1war veterans.
Ration of the veterans has noti- I 
fifid Premier Briand to this ef- j 
feet. M. Briand besought a dek- ! 
gation of the veterans to think : 
what a repercussion such a de- j 
monstration would have on the ! 
negotiations now in progress for | 
stabilization of the franc.

The delegates, however, Insisted that 
they would hold their demonstration 
before the Washington Statue In the 
Place Iena, a stone’s throw from the ( 
United States Embassy.

PARIS PLACARDED.
The National Union of Combatant! 

OTTAWA, July 8.—Local staff has placarded Paris appealing for * 
headquarters officer, state that they big. turnout a week from tomorrows 
win carry on with scheduled militia 11 is assierted in the appeal that Francs 
training in thfc hopes fhat satisfactory D”!?e,r the MeUeo-Birenger agreement

%szz£%it re to *****
among those which failed to pass M. Berengrr, Ambass^or to the 
l «JS H * Commo°8 b«lore United States, is criticised for allowing.

I— - ’ ' '’-V-- • « the;*flpgd puts It, the nation to^

CLEMENCEAU ABOUT 
CURED OF DIABETES

able paper like ordinary stock exchange 
obligations.

FAITH IN U, S. PEOPLE,
The appeal says the veterans “have 

faith that the American people, par
ticularly our comrades at arms, will 
not allow France’s future to be com. 

United Press promised.”
PARIS, July 3—Georges Clemenceau, steady decline of °the Pfran^^a^ made

virtuauf c^red'^f °d' ^™nCe,has been ™tiftcation of the Washington debt ae- , _ 
™~lL “ ot dlabetes by means cord of outstanding importance In the 

rL^He^iPt0<uTedAf0r h‘m by My-1 Preset political situation. Stabilisation I 
H k* the American ambas- of the franc is imperative and settie- 

__  , L , , ment of the foreign debts is held in

«Sas?Kiscom^*,, Sts {fssrsTysrs * «** analyse

other Local Soldiers, Start “ American medicine which is very A bombshell was thrown into anti- !
Looting CX5rhS‘te ‘"i.d most difficult to obtain, ratification ranks in Parliament yes- !cea7hrroli^dke“Th° dlference>” Clemen- terday when figures where produced i 

ceau replied. They have an ambassa- purporting to show that the total nrea_
He tol/b0 ,S friend Of mine.”lent value of the payments !

TFHFRAV He told his need to Herrick and the ■ expected to make to the United States '
stattofJdR atN’s^m„^ sny 8,rT7)op8 “Oleine was obtained and Clemenceau j under the Berenger-Mellon Aifeem<^t ! 
stationed at Salmas, 50 miles from has been pronounced practically cured is only two billion Anll.,. Tv“tEBCEHHs JEH

RADIO' IS BLAMED mHEB- 
EHzsiHE FOR DANUBE FLOODS
In Khorassan, necessitating the dis
patch of troops from Teheran.

Wm Only Candidate Suggested 
«t U. F. O. Convention For 

Southeast GreyS, DUCK COVE CHURCH 
TO RE CONSECRATED ™*<*rsrz,^ U1JVIln,LU Southeast Grey U. F. O., convention

--------- which packed the Town Hall to the
____  . . , _ _ „ „ dcors, yesterday nominated Miss Ag-

Ceremony is to be Conducted by ncs c. MacPhail, m. p., as Federal can-
Bishop Richardson on Sun- foî a.third time> and F. R.

, ' _ _ . Oliver, of Artemesia Township as
day Morning provincial candidate for South Grey

______ constituency.
_ I - . - , _Both -nominations were unanimous.

N0MrtMsecration of the Church of fi aminion Parliament no' other

__ islsss *“***'•

the Service, which will be participated 
to by Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard of 
Rothesay, Rev. F. J. LeRoy, Rev. J. 

a^, Holmes and Rev. Mr. Auckland, 
choir made up of the younger resi- 

the Cove under the direction 
W. R. Hibbard will assist with 

the musical part of the service.
BUILT 13 YEARS AGO.

Here s the deputy eherlff, deputy recorder, deputy circuit clerk, 
deputy chancery court clerk, probate clerk and county clerk of Eureka 
Springe, Ark. Recently ehe exercised her official prerogative end issued 
her own marriage license. Now she is Mrs. O. A. French. She’s 20.turn

KAISER’S MARINES 
JOIN IN REUNION

Militia Training
To Be Continued

as

Canadian Press
.SOME WEAR ROBES

The pariders were grouped according 
o ttiA,various organisations of which 

Were members. Each group wore 
giive colors. Those having aca-

Cereroony Opened by Admiral 
Von Scbeer, German Hero 

of Jutland
was sug-

At the outset the secretary, N. K

September, stating she was not going 
away and that the U. F. O., had better 
choose a candidate for the House of 
Commons to save a condition.

«
demie robes, w _____ _
who had been in prison for damaging 
property in pre-war demonstrations, 
displayed their prison badges.

At the head of the parade, which 
was scheduled to start from the 
Thames embankment at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon were delegates of the 
International Women’s Suffrage Alli
ance.

e vete•V *'• .- . VnlUp Presa
DUISBURG, Germany, July 3.—-Ad

miral Von Scheer, according to the 
German version the victor in the battle 
of Jutland, opened the annual reunion 
of the former Kaiser’s marines here 
today.

Six thousand delegates, representing 
the 101 sailors’ organizations of the 
former Imperial fleet assembled for the 

A contingent of United States worn- ^5*. meettinff °/ the four day session, 
en representing the National Women’s i 1 v °“tstandmK item on the program 
Party, was placed with the suffrag- xLt c° k* ™ce °n the Rhine. Admiral 
ettes. Peeresses, women aspirants for X ?llJ.Sch.eer w1^ ^tribute the prises 
membership in parliament, women doc- to,tbe .winn«'s in this event. The dele- 
tors, teachers, civil servants, actresses B&tV a s? Wl1 be entertained at a ban- 
nurses and industrial andf other work- S, -and a 8ala performance at the 
ers were in the line. Duisburg opera house.

One group, “the League of the 
Church Militant,” was robed in white 
and gold and carried a handsome pro
cessional cross. This society this morn- 
ing attended the early communion 
service in the St. Martin Church, Tra
falgar Square, to invoke divine blessing 
on the demonstration!

&

TO ASK COUNCIL FOR 
LOAN OF $29,000The Church of Saint John in the 

Wilderness is beautifully situated on 
the hill overlooking the summer col
ony of Duck Cove, and the Bay of 
Fundy, and was erected 18 years ago 
under Rev. G. F. Scovil, who at that 
time was rector of St Jude’s church, 
West Saint John. The land on which 
the church stands was the gift of Mrs. 
W. B. Anderson, who with Mr. An
derson was among the pioneer summer 
residents at the Cove. Subscriptions to 
the building fund were made at that 
time by Interested parties and the bal
ance was carried on mortgage which 
has been gradually wiped off by the 
local residents of the colony, the final 
payment having only recently been 
made.

At a meeting held last Sunday, which 
was attended by the summer resi
dents, Geoffrey Stead and C. C. Kir
by were elected chapel wardens, and 
W. E, Anderson chaplain’s clerk. The 
church is In the parish of Lancaster 
bnt the services have been carried on 

N by the rector of BeaconsMld parish. 
aJtev. J. A. Holmes is the present chap- 

sgain and has presented a credence 
table as a consecration gift.

INVOKE BLESSING l

Civic Power Commission Fin-1 

■ncial Matters at Meeting 
Held This Morning

American Medicine, Obtained by 
U. S. Ambassador, Has 

Gratifying ResultsC. D. MASSEY LEFT Labor T° Make bm 
$1,500213 ESTATE h Coming EIection

!

\ rAL? meeting of the Civic Power 
Commission this morning it was de-

Ï2S StSL s
» p.m. The secretary reported the 
adjustment account of the N. B. Elec
tric Power Commission at $29,*18, and 
the commission was not in a position 
to pay this account. It -was decided to 
ask the city council to advance the 
sum, at interest. The report for May 
showed a deficit of $1,804.12 for the 
month and a deficit of $4,838.06 for 
the 11 months of the fiscal

TROOPS REVOLT IN 
PERSIAN GARRISON

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, July 3—Labor will have 

a candidate in Ottawa in the coming 
Federal election, it was decided at a 
meeting of the Allied Trades and Labor 
Association of Ottawa tonight. This 
will make a three-cornered election 
here, as both local Liberal and Con
servative Associations have been active 
for the past few weeks in preparing for 
a possible election. It was stated at 
the meeting that the Labor party 
throughout Canada would be

Property Divided Equally Be
tween Two Son*—Vincent 

and Raymond

CONFIRMS PLOT TO 
SLAY SPAIN ROYALTY

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., July 8—Chester 

Daniel Massey, prominent Toronto 
philanthropist, churchman and honor
ary president of the Massey-Harris 
Company, manufacturers of farm im
plements, left an estate valued at $1,- 
500,218, according to an announcement 
by the National Trust Company.

The estate is divided equally be
tween two sons, Hon. Vincent Mas
sey, Toronto, and Raymond Hart 
Massey, London, England. Mr. Mas
sey died on June 2 from bronchial 
pneumonia.

year.
Canadian Press

POLICE DEFENDED very
much to the fore during the next few 
mnoths.

Official Note, Issued at Madrid, 
Say* King Unaware of 

Dangerlabara is favorite

LOS ANGELES, July 3—Fidel La
bara, flyweight champion, was a 2 to 
1 favorite over George Rivers, of San 
Francisco, against whom he defends 
his title here Wednesday night.

Commissioner Declares Some 
Judges on Bench Could Not 

Fill Their Posts
BUD FISHER’S WIFE 
GRANTED ALIMONY

Canadian Press
MADRID, July 3—A note of an of

ficial character, confirming the dis
covery of the plot to assassinate the 
Spanish Royal Family in Paris, 
published by the 
day.

. , agree
ment has been presented In Peril»- 
mentary circles.

it
Flier Turned Back

By Bad Weather
United Press.

NEW YORK, July 3 — “Certain 
judges on the bench in New York 
could not qualify as policemen, be- 
cause of their past record,” said Com
missioner George V. McLaughlin in 
defense of the uniformed officer.

The statement came after the police 
commissioner complained to the State 
Crime Commission of the Bar Associa
tion that the policeman 
ed with sufficient

was
newspapers y ester-

[ Auto-Suggestion Advocate DeadHEW YORK, July 8.— Supreme 
Court Justice Ford yesterday awarded 
Mr*. A. Fisher, wife of Harry C. (Bud) 
Fisher, the csrtoonist, alimony of $250 
• week and counsel fees of $10,000, 
pending her trial for a separation.

The action follows the sudden 
riage of the cartoonist and the former 
Countess De Beaumont, on the Levia
than last October. Mrs. Fisher charg
ed that he had beaten her.

Hungarian Farmers Claim Aer
ials Attract Lightning ; De

mand Removed

I he plot, conceived bv a group of 
Spanish refugee criminals, the note 
says, was known in Madrid hours be
fore the King departed, and while the 
train carrying the Monarch to France 
was heavily guarded, he was abso
lutely unaware he

THUGS GET $15,000 PARA, Brazil, July 8.—A wireless 
message from Maraca says that Ber
nardo Duggan, Argentine sportsman, 
has been forced to return to Maraca 
because of bad weather, after taking- 
up his interrupted flight to Buenos. 
Aires from that place.

Canadian Press
^ANCY, France, July 2 — Dr.

Emil Coue, the famous advo
cate of auto-suggestion in the 
treatment of illnesses, died yester
day.

Four Armed Robbers Bred< 
Into Depew, N. Y. Bank; 

Escape to Buffalo

SKOLNOK. Hungary, July 8—De
claring that the present continuous 
rainy weather and disastrous floods
throughout the Danube countries were ~ « ——-----— } *

SfcASMs “Æ MONTREAL HARBOR 'vgation of Hungarian farmers callçd on *

% FRONT HAS 2 FIRES !triets. Failing to secure satisfaction «ïk/ “ 1 HUA# H
from the Mayor, the irate farmers 
started to wreck the aerials themselves 
until they were stopped >>y the po
lice.

mar
ry,, , , was in any danger.
1 he note declares that the plot was 

known In Paris from the day it was 
unearthed in Spain on June 20. It 
ridicules those who desire to over
throw the present government.

was not treat- 
respect, that too 

many regarded him as a low fellow and 
that even in the district’s office there 
was an impression that the police 
could not be believed.Declared Guilty

In Liquor Case
Canadian Press

DEPEW, N. Y., July 3-—The Bank 
of Depew was robbed of $15,000 in 
currency yesterday by four armed 
robbers who escaped to Buffalo in a 
stolen automobile. Officials and em
ployes of the bank offered no resist
ance and no shots were fired.

Dr. Coue called himself a pto-
fessor of applied psychology. His 
fame as an auto-suggestive healer 
came after the European 
when his modest dwelling in *he 
Rue Jeanne cfArc was thronged 
daily with sufferers demanding his 
services. Soon he was called upon 
to lecture in France, England, 
Spain, Portugal and the United 
States.

KRIM TO BE SENT 
TO MADAGASCAR L

REACH COMPROMISE war,
Clement Oliver, of 80 Pond street, 

was fined $200 for supplying Harry 
Maize with liquor at the former’s 
home last night, by Magistrate Hend
erson in the Police Court this fore
noon. In default of payment, Oliver 
was sentenced to serve six months in 
jaU. Testimony was given to the ef
fect that Detective Kilpatrick and 
Police Constables McCauley and Mc
Neil entered the Pond street house at 
L80 p. m. and found that drinking 
was In progress. Detective Kilpatrick 
said that conditions in the house 
not of the best. Oliver was arrested 
and Mulse was also taken to police 
headquarters. The latter testified 

^Against Oliver. ■.
T Oliver denied that he sold liquor, but 

he had been before the court previ
ously the magistrate considered that he 

) bad violated the law, at least in the 
l instance mentioned. Oliver is a 

and is s native of Nova Scotia.

Blaze in Boiler Room of Gaspe 
County; Stock Yard Sheds 

Burn

Settlement Effected in Dispute 
Between Mrs. Ambrose Small 

and Lawyers Riffian Leader Will be Well 
Treated During Days of Former Chef For 3 Families of 

Hohenzollerns Moves To U.S.
MONTREAL, July o—with two 

fires in the evening, a total of three 
incidents occasioning damage to prop
erty, occurred on Montreal’s harbor 
front yesterday. All three happened

Canadian Prea, ment and “need worry no more as to " in 1?'™ °f 300 yards’
NEW YORK, July 3-The aged how I get along.” the O^lvil floT" th? wal1 of

chef of -three generations of Hohez- , *arg first served the Kaiser's grand- ing a large quantity ofhoUerns appearing more like a dip- ^^hHnd Ten’ «ÏV" 4^ At £

lomat than a kitchen functionary, ar- prior to his flight to Doom Kalser JuT?d ln a «re that broke out in the
rived yesterday on the line Cleveland. “The Kaiser was a nrettv h.M b°ller r00m of the freighter Gaspe

He is Rudolph Karg, who spent 47 to cook for because he had md °?8" °d on the floor became ig-
of his 78 years serving the former Im- the oldk man said ’when h °ds’ nited- but was extinguished before any
perlai German household, and has now good humor he wo^ eat anT ™ 8 *r“‘ dama«e was done. *

‘Ve‘irerment With his al> that™ prepared^ for ^ ^
son at Ridgewood, N. J. when he was not nothing that his ,■„]

He said he has a pension from both) inary artists could concoct wooM 
the Kaiser and the German Govern- please him.” u d

ExileCanadian Press
•s-ra^' ’S'

5s,1”.;
s™»*8 % Afar and Mrs- Ambrose 
Small wife of the missing theatrical 
magnate, in a dispute arising out of 
accomrts rendered by the firm for pro
fessional services in connection with 
the disappearance of Mr. Small, 
size of the bill, which amounted to ap- 
proxlmately $98,000, and the interest 
in the disappearance case caused keen 

Negro interest in the dispute during the time 
I U was before the courts.

Dr. Coue was president of the 
Lorraine Society of Applied Psy
chology, and author of a brochure, 
“Self-Mastery by Conscious Auto- 
Suggestion,” and other papers and 
magazine articles. He was 69 
years of age.

After 30 years as a druggist in 
Troyes, Prof. Coue, upon his 
riage to the daughter of a noted 
horticulturist, made his home here. 
He was a modest, cheery little 
and a rapid speaker. Among his

Canadian Pres*
—Abd-EI-Krim, who 

submitted to the French after having 
-carried on a determined warfare in 
Morocco as leader of the rebellious Rif- 
fians, is to be exiled to the Island of 
Madagascar, in the Indian Ocean off 
fj,e East Coast of Africa, according to 
the decision of the Franco-Sjianlsh con- 
ference, learned of by the Matin. Abd- 
Kld-Krim, the newspaper says, will be 
treated honorably, “but without favors 
or hardships.” His raids and other 
members of his entourage will remain 
m Morocco under strict surveillance. 1

were EMIL COUE

patients at one time was the late 
Marquis Curzon of Kedleston.

The noted advocate of auto-sug
gestion in the treatment of illness 
died from general fatigue due to 
overwork in countless lectures and 
healing session. He had been «1 
for several weeks.

The mar-

was a fire that " 
caused considerable damage to two 
sheds of the Montreal Stock Yards.
1 he origin of the bLu* could not hedetermined, ^ 68
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